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Ham lossnorth ooeiecx
IS IN GRIP OF 
SEVERE WINTER1

Ont. Unions Consulted 
On Compensation Act Cut Glass SaleRUM EAGLE OFF AFTER ITS PREY

l

Canadian Press
TORONTO, Ont;, Dec. 28—Fifteen 

hundred trade unions in Ontario have 
been circularized by the Trades and 
Labor Congress of Canada, which is 
asking them to send copies of corre
spondence between members and the 
Workmen’s Compensation Board, to re
cite any difficulties experienced in deal
ing with the board, and to suggest 
amendments to the Workmen’s Com
pensation Act, by which it may be 
made more effective in fulfilling its 
purpose.

:•

Footed Sherbets or Ice Creams, Goblets, Wines, Tumblers. 
Clear Crystal 4 Point Star, Grape and Palm cuttings.

A ful! window display.
s

Choice 25c. each.1 p 4N
; 0. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.

i \

78-80-82 KING STREETMore Snow Has Fallen 
Than For Many 

Years

Further Rain Forecast 
in All Affected 

States

hi

1 ... ^
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i
1V VPRINCE AGENT FOR 

KRUPPS, IS CHARGE
v? 1

e: : MORSES TEASii
OTTAWA, Dec. 28^ Rouyn and the 

Whole of northern Quebec are in the 
grip of King Winter, with snow piled 
six feet high and extremely cold 
weather prevailing, according to “Slim” 
Holliwell, well known Ottawa pros
pector, who has just returned to the 
city. He states thgt “old timers” re
gard the amount of snow as unprece
dented in the history of that part of 
the province.

The town of Ilouyn itself is growing 
by leaps and bounds. Frame houses 
and shacks predominate, with ten large 
frame buildings at the present time 
in1 the process of erection for commer
cial purposes. There are now five drug 
stores in the town, three banks, with 
the possibility of a fourth one naming 

skating rink, picture show, 
catering to the tastes and fancy of a 
public demanding the latest in pic
tures ; two churches, a hospital and 
many hotels. The population of the 
town is now above the 3,000 mark.

By the end of January, 1927, the 
town will have all the electric power 
it can use for lighting and power pur
poses, Mr. Halliwell predicts. The 
poles and wires from the main source 
of supply are now in town and con
tracts are being let every day for the 
electrification of commercial buildings 
and homes.

Continued from page 1

further rise of five feet before the crest.Mrs*
Much ungathered corn has been ruin
ed by the flood waters in these two 

j states.
Rain was forecast for every southern 

state today, and while the waters of 
j many of the smaller streams had be
gun to recede, apprehension was felt 
in some sections over the aspect of 
further downpours. Tomorrow, how
ever, will be generally fair over the 
south.

Henry of Prussia’s Visit to 
Mexico Revives Former 

Accusations

A

ALWAYS PLEASEÜÜI§iW .
m

&

- $& They have done so for 56 YearsBritish United Press 
BERLIN, Dec. 28—Recent develop

ments in Nicaragua have caused Re- UJLAiw* j publican politicians here to revive theOnly in a few isolated places has , 
relief work been hindered, according Marges that in his present visit to 
to available reports. Train service has 
been badly crippled with some schedule 
being entirely stopped, while others 
have been hampered by the necessity 
of many detours. This is especially 
true in Tennessee and Mississippi.

The larger rivers of Tennessee were 
still rising today, but many of the 
smaller ones were reported as getting 
hack to normalcy.

This picture is of the launching of the last of the United States Coast Guard’s high-powered airplane 
chasers at Rockaway Park'; Long Island. Operating from the bases at Gloucester, Mass., and Cape May and 
Long Branch, N. J., they make things merry for the liquor fleet at anchor inside territorial waters. TALK OF DRUMMOND 

TO U. S. EMBASSY
BUSINESS LOCALSMexico, Prince Henry of Prussia, 

brother of the former Kaiser, is act
ing as an agent of Krupps, the great 
German munitions and manufacturing 
organization.

The report first was published here 
some time ago and was not denied in 
Berlin. (An unequivocal denial of the 
report was received from Mexico 
City.)

It was stated that the Prince would 
engage in work preliminary to in
creasing Krupps exports to Mexico, 
but no classification of the manu
factured material was specified.

Phone us to install a plug for that 
new lamp. Prompt service. — Jones 
Electric.

lEMPLOT INDEX 
IN CANADA UP 
OVER IS YEAR

in soon, a 12-31

NEW YEAR’S EVE
Trojans’ Dance at Venetian Gar

dens. Limited ticket sale at $1. Bus 
leaves for West End at two.

League Secretary-General Denies 
Report He Will Succeed 

Howard
12-30

BIG ENTRY LIST FOR Gun Club Will 
NEWBURGH EVENTS

Victoria Rink, 12 bands tonight.
12-29

MISSISSIPPI IMPROVES
Perfect ice.

The general condition of the Missis
sippi was reported to be improving 
with the flood waters slowly reced
ing.

Hold Annual 
Target Meet

GENEVA,. Dec. 28—Rumors pub
lished by European newspapers that 
Sir Eric Drummond, secretary-general 
of the League of Nations would re
sign his post, include a report that he 
would be appointed British ambassa
dor at Washington to succeed Sir 
Es me Howard.

Before leaving for England after the 
last league meeting, however. Sir Eric 
told friends that he had no inkling he 
would be offered another post and that 
he had no thought of resigning as 
secretary-general. On the contrary, he 
said, he was !ookir~ 
the hardest years 
founding of the league because of the 
projected international economic and 
disarmament conferences.

Best 50c. dinner in town at the Lans 
downe House, 40 King Square. 12-29

TRAFFIC TUNNELThe brunt of the floods, which have 
caused six lives to be lost, and hund
reds of thousands of dollars in prop
erty in Arkansas was reported to have 
passed.

The lowlands along the Ohio River 
in Kentucky and Indiana are just be
ginning to be badly flooded, despatches 
from these sections say. Alabama has 
been hit by the floods in some sec
tions, but property damage was not 
estimated as great as in other neigh
boring states.

The greatest property damage was 
said to be in Nashville, where nearly 
a hundred city blocks were flooded, 
hundreds of business houses and homes 
deserted and great damage to rops in 
outlying territory.

Band tonight at Carleton Rink.
Gorman, Bialias, Farrell and 

One Hundred Others to
_ ....... . The annual New Year’s Day shoot
Rouyn ,s now served with a daily Compete „f the Saint John Gun Club will be

mail service and has had outkide com- _______ held on the afternoon of that day, com
munication by telephone for some time.., mencing at 2 o’clock, sharp, at Glen
Later on in the year a sewerage system NEWBURGH, N. Y., Dec. 28—More Falls.
will be installed. | than 100 leading American and Cana- heated, and short, snappy target events

problem now confronting the dian speed skaters have entered the win be pulled off, so that with any 
side of the town is the blind midd]e Atlantic outdoor championships kind of reasonable weather there should 

pig business, the prospector said, j to be held in this city on New Year's j be no trouble from the cold, 
rhcre are dozens of them, according ; Day. Charles Gorman, of Saint John, It is expected that several outside 
to Mr. Holliwell, and police are en- B.. who won the world’s title from ! lovers of the shotgun will be in town, 
deavnring to get them cleared out. Gias Thurnberg, of Finland, last sea- and if the local shooters turn out on
The police are kept busy serving sum--son. Valentine Bialias, of Lake Placid, the firing line, a good day’s sport is
mouses for this infraction of the law, international champion, and O’Neil assured, 
and in one day’ recently thirty-eight j Farrell, of Chicago, national cham- 
were served on as many places within j pion, head the ,list. Gorman is also 
twenty-four hours, he said. ; middle Atlantic champion.

According to Mr. Holliwell the out-j \ great field of metropolitan skat- 
look for Rouyn’s mines was never j ers will endeavor to bring the title 
brighter. New finds are being ma.de back to this country. Among the New 
every day, and work at most proper-1 york City contestants will be Paul 
ties continues in full swing. The Foreman, 1924 middle Atlantic cham- 
building boom, and erection of mine pion ; I>ew Morris, metropolitan in
houses were greatly facilitated by the i door and New Jersey State outdoor 
arrival of the railroad, which did noth- [ champion; Paul O’Brien, Eddie Searles. 
ing else for the first few weeks but j George Pickering, Gene Zitlin, Irving 
haul lumber and building supplies.

Plain and Auction 45’s, Y. M. C. I.
12-29HAS MAIL SERVICE. tonight.

Elimination of Level Crossing at 
Montreal Claimed PossibleStood at 101.1 on Dec. 

1 Last, Gain of Six 
Points Over 1925

’Phone your Want Ads. 
Main 2417The club house will be well Canadian Press

MONTREAL, Que., Dec. 28—InThe
connection with an act which will be 
applied for at the coming session of 
the Quebec legislature, which would 
authorize the building of a subway 
and tunnels for railways in the city 
of Montreal and under St. Lawrence 
River, one of the sponsers, S. Ouimet, 
stated here that the plan was for all 
practical purposes the same as that 
submitted to the legislature last year.
The petitioners this year, Mr. Ouimet ----------------------- ----------
said, are not the same as last year, *LOST—spal cape in vicinity of station,
and thev have nerferterl their rime *axi, and corner King street east and aim tney nave perfected their plans Pltt street. Finder leave at Times Of-
to the point where they believe adop- ! flee. 12__31.
tion of the scheme would do away with 
the necessary for all level crossings in ïïnkT'îcekt ^^ing^tree^D^:
Montreal; would permit the centraliza- 27, kindly Phone M. 816. 12—29
tion of railway traffic at terminals, 
and would relieve congestion.

READ OUR BOOKSCanadian Press
OTTAWA, Ont., Dec. 28—Canada’s 

employment index number stood at 
101.1 on December 1 last, as compared

Of MYSTERY. ADVENTURE and 
BEAUTIFUL LOVE STORIES 

P. Knight Hanson, The Library, 
9 Wellington Row 

TO LET—Fine flats in City and Car
leton. Large Store North Market St 

M. 789.

forward to two ofn?
work since the

with 102.8 in the preceding month, and 
95.3 on December 1, 1925. Despite the 
seasonal curtailment registered on the 
first of the month, however, employ
ment continued at a higher level than 
in any month of the years 1921-1925.

Seasonal contractions at the begin
ning of the present month, according 
to a report issued by the Dominion 

The Saint John Boxing Commission I Bureau of Statistics show that 14,435 
announced this morning a license had ' persons were released by the 5,985 firms 
been granted to Leonard Dryden to ! making returns. These losses were the

smallest reported on December 1 of 
any vear since 1920, with the exception 
of *1922.

Ammunition and targets will be on 
sale on the grounds.

Too Late For Classification
Dryden Is Given

Jan. 4 License

Red Grange In Big 
Special Priced Showstage a boxing card here on January 3 

or 4. The license was granted to J. J. 
Donovan, but when it was found he 
was unable to fill the card, the license 
was given to Dryden.
Fruzzetti bout will be the main one on

FOUND—Small sum of money. Apply
street, 
12—2.1

(Miss) H. M. Pitt, 6 Duke 
West.Joffee, Alan Potts and others.

The championship events for ____

MIDNIGHT MASS TOiawrss 5 sn&ræs
I also will he the three-mile Joseph F.

USHER IN NEW YEAR aL , w.
ner of the Donoghue memorial race j j 103,1 W 3V08 W1D0 
will have his name inscribed on the ! ^-v y-i. * . w 7ell
trophy. Valentine Bialias is the only * vlllt JT lSrlHl££ V lll3g’6S
double winner of this race. Lew Mor- i 

, ris won the event last New Y ear's I 
| Day.
1 ary 1.

TAX REFUND IN U. S.IN MARITIMES. The special priced attraction “One 
Minute to Go,” featuring the $100,000 
football star, Red Grange, booked for 
Imperial Theatre the last two days of 
this week, is eliciting keen interest 
from the sport loving public and even 
those who do not follow the gridiron 

“One Minute to Go” is com-

The Paris- WASHINGTON, D. C., Dec. 28 — 
Congress was asked by Secretary of the 
Tretsury Mellon today to give the 
treasury authority to refund $174,130,- ! 
177 illegally collected in taxes for the ; 
fiscal year 1927 and /‘prior” years. The i 
money is to be refunded to about 287,- j 
000 taxpayers in amounts ranging from ! 
one cent to hundreds of thousands of I 
dollars.

Employment in the Maritime Prov
inces showed ft further decrease, chiefly 
fn lumber mills and construction. Log
ging, mining, transportation and trade, 
however, showed considerable improve- 

| ment. Statements were received from 
| 510 firms employing .6.4,115 in their 
! last report. This reduction was some- 

NIKOLAEVSK, Russia, Dec. 28— ; what less than that noted on Decem- 
Both will participate on Janu- < Heavy loss of life and great property ! ber 1, 1925, when the index was slightly

! destruction have been caused in sev- lower.

The Salvation Army
Industrial Department
36 ST. JAMES STREET 

W collect waste newspapers, 
magazines, cast-off clothing, dis
carded furniture, etc. Phone Main 
1661 and our truck will calL tf

the program.

CARLETON RINK
!Good ice. SkatesBand tonight, 

to hire. When in doubt call West ; Igame.
mended by the leading film critics of 
America and England as the best ex
ample of college romance, mixed with 
sport and real personalities yet com- 

The astouding I 
thing throughout the whole picture is 
the artistic and ingratiating acting of 
Red Grange, a novice to the screen. He 
almost out-Dixes Richard Dix. The 
great super feature simply bristles with 
excitement, comedy and pathos from 
beginning to end, and because of its 
unusual character and high rental priv
ileges justly becomes an attraction 
commanding the Imperial Theatre’s ■ 
50c. scale.

Special Service at Montreal 

Catholic Cathedral to Com
bat Other Celebrations

ji518.

The largest losses in Quebec were mitted to celluloid.I __ __ eral fishing villages of this district by
ifin IlNTTl ill TRV lllll i mountainous waves from the Pacific reported in cohstruction and transpor-
1 UlYUll 1 V 1 V 1IV I VU I Ocean which hurled tons of ice, some tation, hut manufacturing, mining and

j ! blocks ten feet thick, on the villages services wfre also slacker. Logging
IMnilAD Icïïl C A A/II7 during a great storm. Many women and trade, fin the other hand, registered
11™DV/V/£V llUllD I UrtlTlEl and children were buried alive under gains. Th* working force of the 1,291

MONTREAL, Dec. 28—An innova- ; 
tion in Catholic religious services, in
sofar as the Basilica here is concerned, 
will take place on New Year's Eve, 
when midnight mass will be solemn- I 
Ized by His Grace Archbishop Georges 
Gauthier. The other Catholic parishes 
may do likewise, if they so determine.

In past years the parish church of

(An Editorial.)
great avalanches of ice and could not co-operaf hif employers declined from 
he dug out because their men folk 245,235 on November 1 to 239,476 at 
were away on fishing expeditions. ! the beginning of December. Sanity and HonestyInnovation Will be Staged on 

New Year’s Day in 
Gymnasium No Cabinet Meeting* BOTTOM OF ERIE

TILTING UPWARD
If the staff of J. Marcus, Ltd., kept on claim- 
their goods were marked down near half 

the like—then the days of J. Marcus,
Notre Dame was the one church in 
North America at which midnight
mass was celebrated on the eve of the j TORONTO, Ont., Dec. 28—The first! Canadian Press
New Year, that being a special privi- I gymnasium rugby garae is being adver- j OTTAWA, Dec. 28-There will he ----------
lege accorded to the Society of Noc-i . R * I no meetings of e federal cabinet
turnal Adoration and the Gentlemen ! Lsed here by a branch of the Y. M. C . , until after the ne year. Several of , Changes in Time Will Cause

! A. The game will be played on New ! the ministers will remain out of town j rv Q
The rules have been ! until that time. Hon. J. A. Robb, | Niagara to go L/ry* Says

Geologist

CP.R. CHANGES. : mg
WINNIPEG, Dec. 27—W. M. Gor- 

don, superintendent of Canadian Paci- j 
fic express here, has been transferred i 
to be superintendent at Vancouver, and ! 
H. N. Simpson, assistant superinten- ; 
dent, has been proomted to the super- j 
intendency here, according to an an- | 
nouncement this morning. R. Holme, i 
formerly superintendent at Vancouver, | 
has retired on account of ill-health and i 
at his own request.

price, or
Ltd., in the Furniture business would be nunw 
bered—no matter how good the firm name e 
first.

S
of St. Sulpiee.

Later on the Fathers of the Blessed ! Year’s Daj 
Sacrament, Mount Royal avenue east, j changed for the innovation and are as ! Minister of Finance, is away for a 
obtained a similar privilege. I follows: No flying tackles; ball dead | few weeks in the south, and before 1

His Grace Archbishop Gauthier has ! when carrier yells “Held”; yardage to i his return he may spend a few days | 
been strongly impressed by the growth 1 he five instead of 10 yards ; converts \ at Bermuda. Hon. J. H. King, Minis- 
of what he has termed “pagan prac-; to be a free throw from basketball ter of Health and Department of Sol- 
tices" in welcoming the New Year by j deadline; penalties are free throws; I diers Civil lte-establishment, is in the 
social functions and noisy parties. In I periods shall lie two of 15 ''minutes’ j southern states for a few days.
announcing that mass will take place’ duration; ball will be small medicine j “—-—‘------------
i,, the Basilica on New Year’s Eve, it I ball weighing six pounds ; hall may he 
was stated that the Archbishop re- ! kicked as usual, 
gariled as necessary greater religious
activity to combat the spread of other part hi the game, and Francis Trimble, 
forms "of celebration. of the University of Toronto squad,

will probably referee.

i

blue moon do you get a re- 
some Furniture to com- 

slow-selling 
illinery, etc. Furniture

Only once in a 
duction in the prices of

with those offered regularly on
MADISON, Wis„ Dec. 28—Father 

Time and Mother Nature eventually 
will settle the lake diversion controver
sy and with no regard to the argu- j 
ments of either side, Frank B. Taylor,1 
Fort Wayne, geologist, today told the 
Geological Society of America.

If the present land tilting in the 1
Great Lakes basin continues, the two j MEXICO CITY, Dec. 28—The ! 
will step into the picture about 5100 Mexican senate today ratified the Brit- 
A. D„ said Mr. Taylor, and decide in I ish-Mexican claims convention for ; 
favor of Chicago, causing the four | revolutionary damages suffered by : 
upper lakes to discharge at Chicago, I British subjects from 1910 to 1922. 
and Niagara Falls to go dry as the The senate also amended the existing 
result of uplifting of the land at Buf- treaty of comhierce between Mexico ( 
falo. and France.

pare
articles of clothing, m 
styles are not perishable styles like those in other 
lines—therefore no comparable allowance is fig

ured in
through style staleness. Furniture is as good as 
money right through the twelve months—and 
how often can you buy dollar bills for sixty 
cents?

RATIFIES CLAIMSFREDERICTON INSTALLATION
FREDERICTON, N. B„ Deo. 28— 

The installation of J. B. McNair, as 
worshipful master of Hiram Imdge,

Dr. H.

Many high school players will take

the Furniture profits to offset losses
No. 6, took place last night 
V. B. Bridges, past grand master, of
ficiating. The slate of officers of the 
lodge then was installed by the wor
shipful master.

Port Suffers From
Lack of Facilities'

C. N. R. PROMOTION.
MONTREAL, Dec. 28—The ap- 

j pointment is announced here of Walter 
1 E. Evans, assistant to the general pur- j 
. chasing agent, Canadian National Rail-

government of Canada had carried out | ways, Montreal, to he purchasing agent j NEW YORK, Dec. 28 Foreign ex- 
V,< ir signed agreement with the city I of that company at Detroit, Mich., i change today steady,
the present congestion would not exist j succeeding George W. Cave, who is j 485; France, 3.95*4; Italy, 4.50Vy;
and thcçc would lie no question of our | retiring. Mr. Evans’ appointment is ! Germany, 23.83*4• Canadian dollar
ability to handle all the traffi • offer- : effective January 1. * 1-16 of one ]>er cent, discount,
ing. ! ______ _______

‘ 8
Continued from page 1 FOREIGN EXCHANGE.;

GEOLOGISTS’ OPINIONS. DEATH IN CAPITAL. The firm of J. Marcus, Ltd., sell far morel 
Furniture than any other in the Maritime ProV* 

It follows therefore that they buy in big
ger quantities than any. Buying in bigger quan
tities on a cash basis, they frequently obtain price 
concessions, offering these in turn to the public to 
attract trade. But they admit and insist that the 

of these reductions is limited—and not as

Great Britain, : Mr. Taylor based his conjecture 
upon the work of Dr. G. K. Gilbert 
and Mr. Sherman Moore, Michigan 
geologists, whose studies show that in 

j the Lake Huron region, land has been 
| rising during the past 2,700 or 3,000 
| years, approximately

Mrs. Margaret Josephine Rogers, 
wife of Harold Rogers, died in Fred
ericton yesterday after a lingering ill
ness. She was a daughter of the late 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Beatty. •

j
!

inces.
J. T. Knight and Company, 11 

Kane & Company, McLean, Kennedy. \ 
Ltd., and Nagle and Wigmore, Ltd., j 
said they had no word of any ships ! 
having been diverted from here to 1 
Portland.

Both Mayor White and Commis- | 
sioncr Frink pointed out that the pre- | 
sent condition could not he charged j 
against the port of Saint John as it 
was a matter altogether beyond their 
control.

48 feet a een-

n before the present extreme stage), in : 
“Barring human interference, and about 1.600 years ; and in about 1,600 ; 

supposing the rocksill at Buffalo to more the upper lakes would discharge 
hold firm, Lake Erie would be raised at Chicago, and Niagara Falls would 
to the level of Lake Huron, (as it was go dry.’ Irfi'iAlamps

5S4P Apgf
ii

I ,u IJ: size
great as you come across as a rule in lines of more

this firm would

__ 9 n""
•pr*r

perishable style. If they were 
not make expenses and would go out of business. 
If they were not—and yet the public were told 
otherwise—then the public would in due times 
find it out and stop patronizing a firm of such, 
high pressure exaggeration.

J. Marcus, Ltd., think too highly of their 
public and of their otvn good business name to 
be tempted into speeding up sales by an exag
geration that in due time ruins a trade it took 
generations of fair dealing to build.

Honesty is Sanity.

COSTLY TO SHIPPERS. E 3 m$$$ Painstaking
Helpfulness

Guy D. Robinson, of Montreal, 
formerly of this city, arrived here to
day from Montreal. Mr. Robinson, 
who is a large grain dealer, spoke of 
(Conditions at this port and the need 
for immediate increase in shipping 
facilities here. He pointed out that 
the present congestion was liable to 
cast shippers a considerable sum.

pim ,,$ 1
»
.-T

■

1
!§ Morris Service offers 

more comfort than the 
improvements in ap
pearances brought about 
by the latest discoveries 
in embalming.

Morris Service is 
lend-a-hand service.

0
H*a

8 j
Gloucester Fisherman 

Is Believed Lost

hour Lamps At Special PricesBOSTON, Mass., Dec. 28—Christ
mas Day is believed to have brought 
the first tragedy of the winter season 
to the fishing fleet 
schooner In go mar arrived today with 
Ijer flag at half-mast, for the supposed 
loss of Edward Butler, who drifted 
away from the schooner in a dory, dur
ing a snow storm 
East Boston.

The Gloucester A GRAND NEW YEAR’S GIFT

2CttA
Furniture,

30 -36 Dock St:

Come in and selectNo home is complete without a floor lamp.

the one .you like. Easy terms. MORRISButler lived in

81 Princess St.
Day and Night ’PhonesAMLAND BROS., LTD.

19 WATERLOO STREET
0

’Phone your ’-7ant Ads. I
lMain 2417

»

Permanent Wave
Get real happiness 

with your Christmas 
check. Lanoil or Cir- 
culene process. Spe
cial prices, $12 andsnw?ft.

MISS N. McGRATH 
Imperial Theatre Suite

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

SAINT JOHN

Late Sport News
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